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Time Title Title of presentation

Morning Session  Chair - Michelle Groome  

09h00 Prof Shabir Madhi (Dean FHS) Thoughts on the future of the Faculty

09h25 Dr Shamin Allamchund (virtual) Spend some time on YOUR Mat!

09h50 Ms Sonja Schulze (virtual) Finding the Sun at Midnight

10h15 Dr Stavros Nicolaou Vaccines From Africa For Africa

10h40 Dr Gerald Levin Heritage Sites on Hospital Hill

11h05 Dr Tholithemba Mzobe

Impairment of ACE-2 enzyme function
as mechanism of pathophysiology and

basis for treatment of both Angiotensin II
Mediated Hyperinflammation,

Thrombosis in COVID-19 and adverse
events of mRNA and DNA vector delivery

COVID-19 vaccines

 
  11h55

  

 
  Dr Jonathan Moch

  

Psychiatry on the Couch: What exactly is
the ‘soul, it’s

  illnesses, and treatments?   

12h20 - 12h50 Lunch

Programme - morning
session



Time Title Title of presentation

Afternoon Session  Chair - Michelle Groome  

13h15 Dr André Rose (virtual)
Zama Zamas: Delving into an Invisible

Community

13h40 Dr Vishal Bhikha Mindfulness in Medicine: “If you don’t mind”   

14h05 Dr Linda Greenwall (virtual)

Tooth whitening and implementing Oral Health
for children at the

  Dental Wellness Trust:   The journey from
Khayalitcha to Buckingham

  palace

14h30 Mrs Janet Du Preez (virtual) Power, Permission and Pervasive Problems

14h55 Ms Ronewa Radzuma
  The future of health care is at your doorstep,

The future is Quro Medical  

15h20 Prof Nasreen Mohamed
Artificial Intelligence in Medicine the changing

landscape

15h45 Dr Kirti Ranchod
Investing in Our Cultural Capital for Better

Brain Health

16h10 Dr Michelle Groome
How to become a COVID-19 expert in 5 easy

steps

Programme - afternoon
session



Programme
Speaker Bios
Dr Shamin Allamchund has been a dentist in private practice in the rural town of
Mtubatuba since 1989. In 2015, she opened Feast Bistro, and is also a restaurant
entrepreneur . At the end of 2021 Dr Allamchund completed her 200hour training in
yoga and breathing with the Akhanda Institute India, thus honouring her life long
passion of yoga and meditation. She is married to Dr Mahdevan Pillay, also a Wits
Medical graduate and they have two daughters.

Year of graduation: 1988 (BDS)

Dr André Rose is a public health medicine physician and visual artist. He has a medical
degree and specialisation in Community Health from Wits. He holds an
interdisciplinary PhD in public health and medical physics from the University of the
Free State. He completed his post-doctoral fellowship at the National Cancer Institute in
the USA. He is the past President of the Public Health Association of South Africa. He
combines his public health and art practice to advocate for public health issues. He is
currently a digital nomad consulting in Public Health and trekking across the country
taking photographs.  

Year of graduation: 1999 (MBBCh)

Dr Gerald Levin has represented environmental, Inter-Faith project since 1995, and is
an HIV Clinician. 

Year of graduation: 1982 (BSc Physiology), 1986 (MBBCh), 1993 (PDM), 2016 (MSc
Med)

Dr Annie Msosa works at the Kamuzu University of Health Sciences in the School of
Nursing, department of Adult Health Nursing. She graduated at Wits University in
2017, and since then has been the Deputy head for the School of Nursing, Clinical
department. She is currently, the clinical coordinator for the NORHED II 2021-2026
(The Norwegian Programme for Capacity Development in Higher Education and
Research for Development) with partners from Norway and Tanzania. 

Year of graduation: 2017 (PhD Nursing)



...continued

Dr Jonathan Moch was the Wits Medical Students Council President (1982/83). After
an internship at Chris Hani Baragwanath Academic Hospital, he completed a
registrarship in psychiatry. From 1991, he went into private practice and was the
Director of the Stress Reduction Clinic, Milpark Hospital (1994-2011) and the Building
Resilience Project. Dr Moch has published six books, 18 monographs, and conducted
international lecture tours. He is also honorary psychiatrist Wits (2012-2016).
Consultant to 24 corporate and education institutions.   

He is married to Shirra (Director: Wits Center for Health Science Education); is a
joyous father and grandfather, and has been a Talmudic scholar since 1988 a mindfulness
practitioner for 25 years.  

Year of graduation: 1980 (BSc Medical), 1984 (MBBCh), 1990 (Completed MMed
(Psychiatry) part 1 and 2. Final exam College of Medicine 

Janet du Preez helps leaders to navigate the uncharted demands of a rapidly changing
and unpredictable world. Never in our modern history has this been more relevant. The
company she founded, Engagement Dynamics offers consulting, coaching and change
design services to support the courageous leaders who are building sustainable 21st
century businesses.  
 
Janet helps these leaders and companies to optimally engage people and
encourage leadership from all – supporting their intentions, connecting with them
meaningfully and enabling powerful goal-directed action to tackle the challenges of
change, complexity and conflict which constantly disrupt the status quo. 

Year of graduation: 1987 (BSc Nursing)

Dr Linda Greenwall is a Prosthodontist and Specialist in Restorative Dentistry. She
lectures in the UK and internationally on tooth whitening, aesthetic dentistry, practice
management and inspirational talks.   As well as running a multidisciplinary private
practice in Hampstead, London, she is a founder member and past Chair of the British
Dental Bleaching Society (2008-2013), past chair of the Alpha Omega Society
(2012/13), Editor-in-Chief of the journal Aesthetic Dentistry Today, and is past
President of the Metropolitan London Branch of the British Dental Association
(2015/2016). In March 2016 she was awarded the FMC Award for Outstanding
Contribution to Dentistry. In June 2017 she was honoured by the Queen in her
birthday honours to receive the British Empire Medal for her Service to Dentistry in the
UK and Abroad.

Year of graduation: 1984 (BDS)



...continued

Professor Nasreen Mahomed is the Academic Head of Division of Radiology, Faculty
of Health Sciences. She is an Associate Professor in Radiology from 2017 at the
University of Witwatersrand, Faculty of Health Sciences. Prof N Mahomed is qualified
with 4 degree including a PhD (Wits) and a fellowship from Boston Childrens hospital.
In January 2022 Prof N Mahomed was appointed Chair of the Academic Committee of
the Radiological Society of South Africa (RSSA). 
 
Prof Mahomed has worked at Chris Hani Baragwanath Academic hospital where she
headed up the Paediatric Radiology department and currently is the Head of Radiology
at Rahima Moosa Mother and Child hospital. She is also honorary Professor at Nelson
Mandela Children’s Hospital. Awards include the Carnegie PhD fellowship, the
International Robert Austrian Award, Society of Pediatric Radiology (SPR) Heidi
Patriquin International Fellowship.

Year of graduation: 2002 (MBBCh), 2017 (PhD)

Dr Michelle Groome has more than 15 years’ experience in the field of infectious
diseases and vaccinology, including conduct of clinical vaccine trials, respiratory and
diarrhoeal disease surveillance programmes and observational studies assessing vaccine
impact, effectiveness, immunogenicity and safety in South Africa. She qualified as a
medical doctor at the University of the Witwatersrand and has a Diploma in Child
Health. She obtained a Master of Science in Medicine (in the field Epidemiology and
Biostatistics) and a PhD in Public Health from the University of the Witwatersrand.

She holds a joint appointment as Senior Researcher, School of Pathology, Faculty of
Health Sciences, University of the Witwatersrand, where she lectures and supervises
post-graduate students. She previously led the diarrhoeal disease portfolio at the
SAMRC: Respiratory and Meningeal Pathogens Research Unit. 
  

Dr Paul Davis was a General Practitioner in Johannesburg 1972 to 1992, and a medical
and political activist from 1965 to 1994. 

He founded Medical Rescue international, was a Board member then Chairman of the
Aurum Institute 1994 -2021. He is also currently the President of the Health Graduates
Association  2008 and a board member of the Wits Donald Gordon Medical Centre.  

Year of graduation:  1959 (MBBch DTM and H DPH ) 

Ronewa Radzuma is Clinical Associate who holds a degree in Clinical medicine from
Wits university, currently pursuing her studies in Law part time. During her time in
studies at WITS she had the opportunity to explore the world of Clinical Associates
from the eyes of a physician assistance (Clin A equivalent) in Boston, USA through an
awarded exchange programme, this inspired her to want to make an impact in South
Africa’s healthcare system. Today she is a practising clinician at a technology enabled
hospital at home called Quro Medical with more than two years of experience in
telemedicine.  

Year of graduation: 2019 (BCMP)



...continued

Sonja Schulze is a Physiotherapist, Pilates practitioner, Fitness leader and Dance
teacher. Her passion for Dance and the Performing Arts has led to a career as a
professional performer, an educator on Safe Dance and Injury Prevention, and a
therapist to the Australian Ballet, Royal Ballet, musical theater companies, Sydney
Symphony Orchestra and aspiring students of all levels, styles, and ages. Sonja’s journey
of discovery of movement efficiency has enabled experience in many arenas including
Team Physiotherapist for Gymnastics in the Sydney Olympics 2000, Artistic judge for
NSW Ice-skating competitions and creator of Pilates Instructor Training Programs and
Rehab based lecture series for Dance Teachers. Sonja’s current goal is to complete an
Iron man in 2022! Fingers crossed.

Year of graduation: 1989 (BSc Hons Physiotherapy)

Prof Shabir A. Madhi (MBBCh (Wits), FCPaeds (SA), PhD (Wits), ASSAf, TWAS) is
the Dean of the Faculty of Health Sciences and Professor of Vaccinology at Wits
University. He is the co-founder and co-Director of the African Leadership Initiative for
Vaccinology Expertise (ALIVE). He currently holds the positions of Director of the
Wits and Infectious Diseases Analytical Research Unit (VIDA), serves as the Chair of the
National Advisory Group on Immunization in South Africa, and is a member of the
World Health Organization Strategic Advisory Group of Experts on Immunization
(SAGE) since 2019. He is an A-rated, internationally recognised scientist, and led the
first two COVID-19 vaccine trials in Africa. 

Most recently, he was awarded the NSTF South-32 Lifetime Achievement Award for
2021/2022 for excellence in science.

Year of graduation: 1990

Dr Stavros Nicolaou is a member of Aspen Pharmacare Holdings Limited Group
Executive Committee. Aspen is one of South Africa’s most globalised multinational
companies with a presence in over 50 geographies globally,with 26 manufacturing
facilities across 6 continents. He was instrumental in introducing the first generic ARV’s
on the African Continent developed by Aspen, which has gone on to save hundreds of
thousands of lives.Nicolaou has over 31 years experience in the South African and
International Pharmaceutical Industry, 27 years of which have been with the Aspen
Group or its subsidiaries and is a previous winner of the SA Institute of Marketing
Management (IMM) Health Care Marketer of the year Award. He was awarded, the
Order of the Lion of St Mark by the Greek Orthodox Pope Theodoros IIand recently
received the title of “High Commander of the Order of the Apostle & Evangelist Mark”
of the Patriarchate of Alexandria. He has been inducted as a Fellow of the
Pharmaceutical Society of South Africa (PSSA), and was recently awarded an Honorary
Doctorate in Medicine from Wits University. 

Year of graduation:  1986 (BPharm), 2018 (PhD Honoris Causa)

https://www.wits.ac.za/health/
https://www.witsalive.co.za/
https://www.rmpru.com/
https://www.nitag-resource.org/media-center/document/51-the-national-advisory-group-on-immunization-nagi-of-the-republic-of-south-africa#:~:text=The%20National%20Immunization%20Technical%20Advisory,at%20least%20twice%20a%20year.
https://www.who.int/groups/strategic-advisory-group-of-experts-on-immunization/


...continued

Dr Vishal Bhikha  graduated as a dentist (BDS) from Wits University in 2013. Then
pursued and completed an MSc-Dent degree and research in 2020 also at Wits
University. I currently work at Tembisa Provincial Tertiary Hospital and have an
affinity towards the Maxillo-Facial and Oral Surgery sub-discipline. I am someone who
has a deep passion for the dental profession and the well-being of the dental and medical
profession. Part of my outreach initiatives are to organise and participate in dental and
medical camps. I am the president of Young Dentists Council under the banner of the
South African Dental Association. Some of my hobbies are craft, reading and gardening.
I have a keen interest in mindfulness and its integration into the medical and dental
settings. I am a certified Mindfulness coach. My goal is to pursue a career in the
speciality of Maxillo-Facial and Oral surgery. 

Year of graduation: 2013 (BDS), 2020 (MSc Dentistry)

Dr  Tholithemba Mzobe matriculated in 1986; obtained a BSc 1990 (Chemistry and
Biochemistry) UKZN; MBChB WSU 1998; Diploma in Occupational Health Wits
University 2006, Diploma HIV Management CMSA 2008, FCOG Part I CMSA 2014.
Currently a Medical Officer in the West Rand Health District (WRHD) 2014 - present,
Member of the WRHD COVID-19 Vaccination Coordinating Team, Surveillance of
the VACINE AEFI’s, Member of the Gauteng Province PISEC. 

Year of graduation: 2006 (Dip Public Health)

Dr Kirti Ranchod is a neurologist, Global Atlantic Fellow for Equity in Brain Health
and the chair of the African Brain Health Network. She has served on the board of
Alzheimer's South Africa. She has extensive clinical experience in medicine and
neurology. Dr. Ranchod founded Memorability (www.memorability.co) to promote
brain health. Interests include the role of traditional practices in promoting health and
the neuroscience of art. She has recently completed a project with REMI East Africa in
Uganda to support healthcare workers with practical mental health tools. She hosted a
TEDx workshop (Johannesburg, 2019). Her work has been featured on the Brain and
Brand show with Timothy Maurice (Brain Boosting Tips from a Neurologist; A
Neurologist’s Tips for an Elite Brain). She has conducted numerous workshops and talks
to support brain health including a series on Investing in our Cultural Capital for Better
Health and Healthy Ageing and the Brain: Tapping into our Cultural Capital
(sponsored by the DANA foundation).

Year of graduation: 1998 (MBBCh); 2007 (FCNeurology-SA)

https://remieastafrica.org/
https://iono.fm/e/888548
https://cliffcentral.com/brain-brand-show/a-neurologists-tips-for-an-elite-brain/



